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Impudty Effect on Reduction in Thermal Stress of Titanium Silicides
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ln-situ titanium silicide filn stress measurement
A thermal stress uas found to
has been carried out.
dorninate the f iln stress. lt was also found bhat an
add i t i on of
an appropr i ate amount of i mpur i ty
( espec ia | | y boron ) uas ef "f ect ive i n reduct ion of
thermal stress. A tensile stress value after anneafing
Has reduced to (4.5-?.6)x10s dyne/cm2.

I.

Titanium si I icide

as

stress, it is necessary to clariuhether the dominant factor is thermal
stress or intrinsic stress. For clear discrimination betueen thermal and intrinsic stress,

to

INTRODUCTIOII

f

ow

(TiSie) resistivity

is

as 15-20tr Ocn, even louer than that for

silicides ( l'loSia : 60-100p Qcm ).
Therefore, substitutint titan.iun si I icides into
poly Si is very effective in reducint delay
time caused by interconnection resistance.
S i nce llu rarka presented papers about T i po I ycides(1'2), a lot of papers have been reported
on various items. However, there are some
molyhdenum

problems, I ike d isconnection at the steps,
degradat ion i n gate ox ide leakate , ?,cid or ox i dation resistance, uhen applying to VLSI proce-

ssing.

Initial average composition for an as
deposited silicide is one of the nost important
factors in applying to interconnection, TiSie
uas chosen to be an appropriate composition,
considerint a compromise between resistivity
and film stress. Stress reduces as Si component
increases, houever, resistivity increases with
Si component enrichment. The resistivity is
22-25 p Qcm and the f ilm tensile stress after
anneal ing is (1.3*1.5)xl01sdyne/cmz. The stress
vafue is too high for practical use. No thermal
stress reduction method has yet been reported.
In this paper, the impurity effect on
reduction in f ilm stress is proposed. ln order
423

reduce the

fy

in-situ stress

measurenentt3-6) t+as carried
out. The thermal stress uas found to doninate
the film stress. li uas found that the addition
of an appropriate amount of impurity(especially
boron) uas effective i n stress reduction.

2.

EXPERII'IENTAL

Initial

averaSe composition TiSie (0.3&n)
fi lms uere co-sputtered on a si0a(1000-2000[)/
(100)5i or a poty-Si(4000[)/ Si0a(1000-20001)/
(100)si substrate. DC magnetron sputterint uas
performed hy using a composite target(gg.ggg
fr
purity). B*, BFa* or As* ions (lxl01s-1.5x1016
cnr-2) were irnplanted into Ti si I icides. Ac-

celeration voltages uere chosen so that the
projected ranges of ions
about the same
''ere
as in Ti si I icides. Then uafers
$ere annealed
at belou 1000 "c in an Ar ambient in order to
avoid oxidation or nitridation. Film stresses
t,lere determined hy measurint the chante in
curvature for substrates induced by Ti sili-

cides.
r

ing

tlas measured by Neuton
icrostructures l,ere stud ied by

The curvature

method

-

lt'l

X-ray daffraction and transmission electron
microscopy (fgm,TED).

A,25'C-98O'C-

25'C

8,25.C-610"C-25"C

3.

RESULTS AilD DISCUSSIOI{

N

{o

(l)

Grain size and thermal stress
The chante in stress due to film deposition rlas Q.25 * 0.58) xl0s dyne/cm2 in compressive direction, uhen 30001 TiSis films uere
deposited on 2000fi Si0e / Si(100) substrates.
FiS.l shows the stress value(o) dependence on
temperature (T) in the case of undoped TiSi:
f if ms. The heating rate uas l5-20T/nin and
cool ing rate uas ST/min. In Fig.l, positive
and netative signs in stress values indicate
tensi le and compressive stresses, respectively.
It is cfear that most of the tensile stress at
room temperature after anneal ing uas thermal
stress which uas caused by the difference in
thernal expansion coeff icients betueen Ti silicirfesandSi substrates. Initial TiSis crystal I inity t+as amorphous and a sudden rise in
the stress at around 450T uas caused by volume
shr i nkare(5- lO%> due to T i S ie (C4g) cryst | | iza,
tion. Stress relief occurred at higher temperatures, t/hen the maximum temperature uas gB0T,
the roon temperature stress value uas l.45x10to
dyne/cm2. This uas also the case for Ti si | icides trith a poly Si underlayer, Moreover, the
I i near temperature dependence of the stress
after annealing is reproducible. That is, if
the temperature tlas raised again, the o -T
curve coincided uith the previous cool ing cycle.
The result means that the strain caused by hieh
tensile stress Has elastic. A larte o -T daf ference hetueen A and B in FiE.l, exists in the
cool ing cycle curve slope. For cases A and B,

-doldT values are (Z.t-2.35)xl0?

dyne/cna/K

and 1.05x107 dyne/cm2lK, respectively. X-ray
diffraction shous that orthorhomhic TiSia and
Si
eutect i c phases ex ist i n both cases r its
shoun in Fig.2. However, the TiSie annealed aL
600"C for 30 minutes Has C4g type, and the
TiSia annealed at 9S0T uas C54 type. Moreover,
there is a larte difference in grain sizes, as
shown in Fi8.3. Grain sizes ranged from ll0 to
3g0[ for anneal i ns at 600T anrt from 3000-6000[
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annealing at 980f,. F'i9.4 shous transmission electron diffraction pattern, which agrees
well with X-ray diff raetion results. A strain
at the s i I ic irle/S iOe i nterf ace can be rough ly
evaluated by the thermal expansion coefficient,
YounS's modulus and Poisson's ratio. In the
case'of the 980T anneal ing, contact length
bebueen a TiSiz grain and the substrate is 30006000 I (assunred to be equal to the grain si ze).
Therefore, the strain is l?-341 for the 6007
temperature difference. 0n the other hand, in
the case of 600T anneal int, the contact length
is around l10-390[. Then, the strain is 0.632.2L, which is much smaller than for the higher

for

B* or BFa* addition was found to be nore effective on tensile stress reduction than As* addition, The reason for more reduction in B+ or
BFa* implanted cases is considered as follous.
Free energy reduction by compound formation for
TiBa is 24.7kcal/g atom at 1000T. lt is larger
than that for TiSia (l0.3kcal/g atom). Therefore'the follor+ing reaction should occur easily.
Ti Sie+28 -> Ti Ba+ZSi
(2)
point
The meltins
of TiBz(2?90T) is tuice that
eif silicide(1500"C). So, stable borides would
be formed at train boundaries of si I icides and
cont.ro I the gra i n grouth of T iS ia . I icrostructure of boron added Ti silicides is shoun in
Figures 3, 4 and 7. As shoun in Fitures 3 and 4,
$ain sizes for boron doped case h,ere ll}-li3
of undoped case. From FiS.? it was found that
the c54 tvpe Tisia grains had (001) preferred
orientation, houever, in the case of impurity
doped Ti silicides, (001) preferred orientation
hecame ueak, compared uith undoped case. TiBa
uill block the TiSia train grouth and ueaken

temperature annealing case. ln Si rich Ti silicides, Si would precipitate at the TiSiz train
boundaries. So, the local strain due Lo temperature difference is smaller for smaller TiSia
grain size. A snall strain should cause snall

stress in the films.

(2) lmpurity doping effect
lmpurity doping has been carried out by
using ion implantation, in which dose and
doping depth can be control led. Fig.5 shous
o -T cru rves f or the As* , B* , BFa * i mp I anted
TiSi: f ilms on 2000f, Si0a/Sa(100) substrates.

lon implantation with hish doses caused Fxl08tensile stress in f ilms. In all
cases, the tensi le stress values at room temperature after anneal ing at g80T uere reduced,
compared with undoped TiSis. The slopes of s-T
curves in a cool ing cycfe uere plotted atainst
implanted doses" As shoun in Fig.6, effects of
the doping was small for lxl01scm-a dose, and
the slope decreased with ion doses. Furthernore,
2.7x10sdyne,1cna

Fig.l Britht field

inage of
TiSis.(a) undoped 600C.

(b)
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980T

and

(c) boron doped 980t.
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Fis-+ Transnission electron d iff raction pattern
of TiSis. (a) undoped 600T, (b) undoped 9g0C
and (c) boron doped 980T.
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(c)C54 type TiSi,

+

Si

(001) preferred orientation of the Srai neffects caused thermal strain reduction
and effective thermal expansion coefficients
of TiSis uere decreased. Therfore, thermal
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2.

For the reduction in I doldT | , grain
size shrinkage and weakening the (001) preferred orientation for TiSie uas very effective.
By adding impurity atoms like boron, arsenic
(especiatty boron), it,tlas possible to reduce
lOo/dT | .The more doping, the more reduction.
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By add ing boron (1.5xl01ocm-2)
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into TiSis

f ilrns ( 3000[ ), the tensile stress ( at room
tenperature ) uas reduced to I/2-l/3 of the
undoped Tisis after anneal ing above at 900t.
The stress value is (4.5-7.6)xl0s dyne/cm2.
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Fis.0 -doldT vs. impurity dose.
4.

Reason for the aeceleration of reducint
thermal stress by boron doping is considered
to be due to a stable TiBa formation.
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X-ray diffraction patterns for TiSig
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